
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Directions 
Answer the questions using the hyperlinks that are attached.  Complete your notes and submit the 
required questions by clicking on the links under “Answer Links”.  When you submit your questions 
online don’t forget to make the question into a statement when answer the question and make sure you 
follow the 3-step process when you submit your answers online.  If you need to review over Question 
Breakdown or How to Answer Historical Questions the links have been provided.  To help find examples 
use the ISPICE Guided questions.  The chart we use in class is at the bottom.  Use the History Response 
Rubric to evaluate which level (grade) you have answered the question or assignment on. 
 
STEPS TO FOLLOW IF YOU FIND YOURSELF STRUGGLING WITH THE WORK 

1. LOOK UP WORDS YOU DO NOT KNOW OR UNSURE OF.  Knowing the meaning of word will clarify 
the meaning of a question.  Words have multiple meanings so make sure you are using the 
correct meaning when breaking down a question. 
KNOW YOUR VOCABULARY WORDS.  Knowing your vocabulary words not only simplifies the 
work but it can help you complete the work correctly while working at a faster pace. 

2. USE YOUR NOTES.  Students have been struggling with some of the work because they are not 
using the notes to help them answer the question.  Getting the answer is a process and most of 
the time the answers are in the notes you’ve taken.    

3. LOOK FOR THE ANSWER.  Review your notes/videos.  Use Unit 7 resources to help clarify 
anything you may not understand.  There are additional videos and documents to help you 
complete the work.  You do not have to use Google to help you answer the question.   

4. BE SPECIFIC AND DETAILED WITH THE QUESTIONS YOU ASK.  Help can’t be given as quickly if you 
have not done your part in being able to describe what you understand versus what you don’t 
understand.  The research you’ve done will help you when you ask for help. 

 
 

USE THESE NOTES/ANSWERS TO HELP YOU ANSWER THE QUESTIONS BELOW 

BIG IDEAS (Main Ideas = Answers)  

• As Americans start to embrace the political power of individual action, social change in the United States begins 

to take shape.  

• In response to the steady stream of immigration, the definition of American citizenship begins to evolve.  

• Individuals both for and against the institution of slavery produced bodies of work to rally people for their cause.  

• Disagreements between the North and the South, especially over the issue of slavery, led to escalating tensions 

within the country.  

• The nation's unresolved stance on slavery began at the founding of the country and continues to be felt until this 

day. 

CRISIS AND COMPROMISE: ANTEBELLUM AMERICA 
Eighth Grade Social Studies 

WHAT IS OUR MORAL OBLIGATION IN TIMES OF GREAT CRISIS? 

ONLINE LEARNING 

http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/how_to_answer_historical_questions_-__question_breakdown.pdf
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/how_to_answer_historical_questions_-__question_breakdown.pdf
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/how_to_answer_historical_questions_8.pdf
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/ispice_guided_questions.pdf
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/history_response_rubric.pdf
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/history_response_rubric.pdf
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/unit-7---antebellum-america.html


 
 
 

  

The Power of Excuses and Compromise Project  

 
THIS PROJECT IS YOUR CLASS WORK ASSIGNMENTS.  SUPPORTING QUESTIONS ARE NOT DUE THIS QUARTER 
BUT YOU WILL HAVE TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER THEM.  IF YOU SUBMIT YOUR SUPPORTING QUESTIONS YOU 
WILL GET EXTRA CREDIT BUT EVERYONE HAS TO DO THIS PROJECT. 
 
It will be very important for you to attend class and get updated and clarity about this assignment. 
 
You will assess how well you are at balancing your time.  You will research your dream and you will be 
enlightened that although you have four more years before you graduate, your decisions and actions moving 
forward will play a big part with the options you are presented when it’s time to graduate.  Having fun with 
your friends and family is great but you need to make sure your life is balanced, and you focus on your 
schoolwork and goals. 
 
The Power of Excuses and Compromise will make sure you are exposed to the realities that you will face 
moving forward and how to prepare and handle them.  Since this assignment is not a PDF, you must go to the 
website in order to download the two additional documents.   
 
The two documents to download are Developing a System – How to Handle Crisis and Compromise and The 
Power of Excuses and Compromise.   
 
You will fill out the work daily within these documents.  When you have completed the project, you will email 
the work back along with the project.   
 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR TURNING IN UNIT PERFORMANCE TASK 

1. Complete your research and goals 

Remember there was a list of the work that was supposed to be completed.  Everything does not have to be 

completed in both documents 

a. Complete Developing Systems - How to Handle Crisis and Compromise Document 

b. Complete the Power of Excuses and Compromise Document 

c. Complete the How Does Studying History Allow Me to Be Successful Project. 

2. Email the 3 files above as attachment to larry.roberson@k12.dc.gov. 

3. Title the name of the email (subject) CONNECTING GOALS TO HISTORY 

a. If you do not name your email with the above title, I will not be able to find your work when I am grading 

assignments. 

b. I am NOT responsible for finding your work if you do not follow the instructions above.  If you are unsure 

of how to send an email or the instructions, ask your parents if you are emailing the assignment correctly 

or reach out to me to clarify how to send an email.   

UNIT PERFROMANCE TASK 

http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/
mailto:larry.roberson@k12.dc.gov


 
 
 

 
ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS 

➢ You do NOT have to complete EVERY step BUT you MUST complete everything in red and 

➢ You MUST be able to answer every objective that is listed in blue. 

➢ Complete all the questions under the Answer Links on the right-hand side of the page 

 

The objectives to learn for the Women Suffrage Movement and Regional Differences 

▪ Discuss how women helped change the nation before the Civil War  

▪ Explain who the leaders were of the Women’s Suffrage Movement and why they were 

important. 

▪ Identify how the Civil War helped the Women’s Suffrage movement 

▪ Describe the regional differences of the United States.   

 

WOMEN SUFFRAGE MOVEMENT 

1. Definition of suffrage 

a. What is another word for suffrage? 

2. What is women’s suffrage – Read document to answer questions below.  This reading will 

help you describe the importance of the Leaders of the Suffrage Movement. 

a. Read Women’s Suffrage 

i. About how long did it take women to earn the right to vote? 

1. Why did it take so long for them to earn the right to vote? 

ii. What year did they finally win the right to vote? 

b. Women’s Right Movement Begins 

i. Why did the Women’s suffrage begin? 

c. Seneca Falls Convention 

i. Definition of abolitionist 

ii. How did the Abolitionist Movement connect with women’s suffrage? 

iii. Why is the Seneca Falls Convention important to the women’s suffrage 

movement? 

1. The video as well as the reading give the answer. 

d. Civil War and Rights 

i. How did the 14 and 15 amendments help the women’s suffrage 

movement? 

ii. How did the suffrage movement try to stop African American males from 

voting? 

 

LEADERS OF THE SUFFRAGE MOVEMENT  

Information from the notes taken above as well as the readings should be used to answer why the 

women below are important to the women’s suffrage movement.   

Answer Links 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/search?q=suffrage&rlz=1C1GCEB_enUS872US872&oq=suffrage&aqs=chrome..69i57l2j69i60l6.1502j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.history.com/topics/womens-history/the-fight-for-womens-suffrage
https://www.vocabulary.com/dictionary/abolitionist
https://www.history.com/topics/womens-rights/seneca-falls-convention


 
 
 

 

1. Elizabeth Cady Stanton 

2. Sojourner Truth 

3. Maria Stewart 

4. Margaret Fuller 

5. Lucretia Mott 

6. Susan B. Anthony 

 

Here are additional documents to discuss the leaders above and the regional differences of the 

United States.  Take notes on why the leaders above were important to the women’s suffrage 

movement and the regional differences that would lead the United States into a Civil War. 

1. Seneca Falls Meeting 

2. Early Organizing Efforts 

3. 8A – Women in the 19th Century / Link 8B - Women in the 19th Century Link  

4. Beecher - Grimke Letter 

5. Summary of Women and Reform 

 

6. Discovery Online book  

a. Reform Movements (11 pages) 

i. Quiz 

b. Regional Difference (4 pages)  

i. Charts 

ii. Quiz 

c. Road to Disunion (10 pages)  

i. Uncle Tom’s Cabin 

ii. Quiz 

 

The objectives to learn about slavery along with who and how slavery was resisted.  

▪ Describe what life was like as a slave using every letter in ISPICE. 

▪ Identify three important abolitionists and explain how slavery was resisted. 

▪ Explain why people in the North and South Supported slavery. 

▪ Explain why people in the North and South fought against slavery. 

▪ Identify when violence is necessary or if violence is every necessary when striving for 

political, economic or social change. 

 

SLAVE LIFE AND CULTURE 

1. Online Learning Book 

a. Frederick Douglass 

 

 

Submit SQ 1 

Who were the leaders 

for women’s rights 

and what were their 

goals? 

 

 

 

 

Submit SQ 2 

How did the women’s 

suffrage movement 

intersect with 

abolition? 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.history.com/topics/womens-history/elizabeth-cady-stanton
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/cq1_sq2_sojourner_truth_excerpt.pdf
http://www.womenhistoryblog.com/2013/02/maria-stewart.html
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Margaret-Fuller
https://www.history.com/topics/womens-history/lucretia-mott
https://www.history.com/topics/womens-history/susan-b-anthony
http://www.crusadeforthevote.org/seneca-falls-meeting
http://www.crusadeforthevote.org/early-efforts
https://api.playposit.com/go/play/644083/1372408/879444/0/Women-in-the-19th-Century-Crash-Course-US-History-16
https://api.playposit.com/go/play/644083/1372408/879445/0/Women-in-the-19th-Century-Crash-Course-US-History-16
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/cq1_sq2_close-read_beecher-grimke_letter.pdf
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/cq1_sq2_summary_of_women_and_reform.pdf
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/790030ba-e1dd-47de-92e0-55822d5d6363/concepts/34227233-fbae-4ac6-831e-8120426a9d1b/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764/pages/ca3bc235-2ca8-47f2-a85f-0b0793fc2b36
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/assessment/793108ec-54c5-448d-aee4-357e008f72b8/preview?conceptGuid=34227233-fbae-4ac6-831e-8120426a9d1b&unitGuid=790030ba-e1dd-47de-92e0-55822d5d6363&origin=learn&teacher_mode=false
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/a0de4557-83e3-44c6-89dc-bc049214f414/concepts/3d30f61d-6c21-4a09-acdb-9c252cc9cb4d/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/a0de4557-83e3-44c6-89dc-bc049214f414/concepts/3d30f61d-6c21-4a09-acdb-9c252cc9cb4d/tabs/5a1b6f8b-c6bf-4208-87dd-7b3b66692147
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/assessment/a9f5746a-19e7-435a-a6da-f11819f5bee9/preview?conceptGuid=3d30f61d-6c21-4a09-acdb-9c252cc9cb4d&unitGuid=a0de4557-83e3-44c6-89dc-bc049214f414&origin=learn&teacher_mode=false
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/a0de4557-83e3-44c6-89dc-bc049214f414/concepts/89faead0-fa82-4f57-80ab-fba776d8332b/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/a0de4557-83e3-44c6-89dc-bc049214f414/concepts/89faead0-fa82-4f57-80ab-fba776d8332b/tabs/5a1b6f8b-c6bf-4208-87dd-7b3b66692147
https://cleversso.discoveryeducation.com/learn/assessment/f5aec058-23c6-49dc-b68f-31d845961763/preview?conceptGuid=89faead0-fa82-4f57-80ab-fba776d8332b&unitGuid=a0de4557-83e3-44c6-89dc-bc049214f414&origin=learn&teacher_mode=false
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/a0de4557-83e3-44c6-89dc-bc049214f414/concepts/75df1b20-bd9a-4ab7-9d38-830ba4c1f586/tabs/5a1b6f8b-c6bf-4208-87dd-7b3b66692147


 
 
 

b. Slave Life and Culture (5 pages) 

i. Slavery as an Institution Video 

1. There are nine videos to help you with understanding the ISPICE 

concept in slavery. 

ii. Write a summary about slavery using every letter in ISPICE 

2. Look for the answers to the questions below. 

a. Who supported slavery? 

i. Use every letter in ISPICE to answer this question 

b. Who did not support slavery? 

i. Use every letter in ISPICE to answer this question 

3. Who is John Brown? 

a. Was John Brown justified in any of the violent activities that he took part of? 

b. Is violence ever necessary to promote social, political, or economic change? 

 

 

1. Choose 3 abolitionists and identify why they were important to ending slavery. 

2. Identify two ways abolitionists tried to end slavery 

 

Additional Resources – Use these resources to answer the questions above. 

a. Online Discovery Book 

b. Slavery and Abolitionist Discovery Online Video,  

c. The Abolitionist Movement, Slavery and Abolitionists,  

d. American Experience - The Abolitionist Part 1 start at 6:20,  

e. American Experience - The Abolitionists Part 2 start at 8:38,  

f. American Experience -Additional Abolitionist Video,  

g. Underground Railroad 

 

 

The objectives to learn are how compromises helped cause the Civil War and why the South felt 

they had the right to leave the Union. 

▪ Explain how the legal compromises caused the Civil War 

▪ Describe why Southern States thought they could leave the Union. 

 

COMPROMISE - A SET UP FOR FAILURE 

1. Look at the documents below and examine the effects of the different compromises.  Do 

you see how conflict would occur? 

a. Kansas – Nebraska Documents 

b. Legislative Documents 

c. Compromises Map Notes 

 

Submit SQ 3 

What was the 

institution of 

American slavery? 

 
 

Submit SQ 4 

Who benefited from 

or supported slavery? 

 

 

Submit SQ 5 

Who benefited from 

or supported 

abolition? 

 

 

Submit SQ 6 

Who was John Brown 

and how did he justify 

his actions toward 

abolishing slavery? 

 
 

Submit SQ 7 

When, if ever, is 

violence morally 

justifiable in struggles 

for political or social 

change? 

 

 

Submit SQ 8 

Did the compromises 

unite or divide the 

country? 

 

https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/a0de4557-83e3-44c6-89dc-bc049214f414/concepts/75df1b20-bd9a-4ab7-9d38-830ba4c1f586/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/5ac27b8b-82c0-4590-944f-7b1db37ac465?hasLocalHost=false&utm_medium=coreplayer&utm_source=5ac27b8b-82c0-4590-944f-7b1db37ac465&utm_campaign=hublinks
https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/slavery
https://www.history.com/topics/abolitionist-movement/john-brown
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/techbook/units/a0de4557-83e3-44c6-89dc-bc049214f414/concepts/75df1b20-bd9a-4ab7-9d38-830ba4c1f586/tabs/759da9a7-2edf-4cde-9515-7081ca990764/pages/8defc500-1be9-45b9-8f9d-a97685e0481a
https://app.discoveryeducation.com/learn/videos/39e9766e-f693-41a3-ada3-26c9159e46c0/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w-9aSAwct34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HblWEryxxms
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TcYivpmTYBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YMd5G4RpFLk
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=AMERICAN+EXPERIENCE+The+Abolitionists
https://www.britannica.com/video/169075/overview-abolitionist-movement-Underground-Railroad-discussion
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/cq3_sq8_kansas-nebraska_act_documents.pdf
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/cq3_sq8_legislative_documents__1820-1854_.pdf
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/cq3_sq10_compromises_maps__notes_.pdf


 
 
 

d. The Great Triumvirate 

e. Proposal to Save the Union - John Calhoun 

2. After reviewing the documents  

a. Did the compromises unite or divide the country? 

i. House Divided Speech 

b. How did the nature of the compromises change nearer to the Civil War? 

i. Can states leave the Country? 

c. What was the point of no return leading to the Civil War? 

i. Look at the document, Point of No Return Events and decide which event 

solidified the North and the South going to war. 

 

 

Submit SQ 9 

How did the nature of 

the compromises 

change nearer to the 

Civil War? 

 

 

Submit SQ 10 

What was the point of 

no return leading to 

the Civil War? 

 

Project is located at the top of the page. 

 

http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/cq3_sq9_the_great_triumvirate.pdf
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/cq3_sq9_proposal_to_save_union__calhoun_.pdf
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/sq10_house_divided_close_read.pdf
https://www.battlefields.org/learn/articles/states-rights
http://historythebigpicture.weebly.com/uploads/1/5/8/4/15849174/point_of_no_return_events.pdf

